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ribes was \the sorrow of Anon, Went Sabn—a n lo ality, where pdols yond suitable wer yet he had" Axid ju describing 
baptist of Jesus, he, sagks , “Toh rc. 
Sised na longer, and, /lesding Leni 
into the stream, the rite was orm. / 
gd, Holy and pyre Jefore sinking un. / dot the waters, he mus yet haverisgn | / 
from, ‘them with the Jight of 4 higher // / 
glory in 8 countenance. / Pst years / / 

man's mind is much distracted and 
driven to and fro he wiints to come to. 
some sort of conclusion; and, though 
that conclusion may be totally falsg, 
and may be as far from right as possi- 
ble, yet some sort of a conclusion his 
troubled thoughts require. ( 

John Bunyan says of the pilgrim 
that he was much tumbled up and’ 
‘down in his thoughts. It is a forcible 
Saxon expression, and most of you 
know what it signifies. You do not 
know whether you are on your head 
or your heels, as the old saying is; you 
are in a horrible confusion, and 
countless difficulties wirround’ yois| | 
and so it is that you blunder at ie b / 
clusion, and say in your haste shat } 
should hot be said, k why 

and a help to morality, for nothing The effcgts. which that | The Hon. Mr, Lot, of n 
“harms both’ so much as their perver- [8 ht w Rime 

. = 5 3 oe. NH ore nm : iy ¥ 3 YY sion and misrepresentation by the oh moty Sothe BY Be bo MOODY. 
church, within which the former Shag 4 T + 
should ever be a life, and the latter Now if we let the Lord choose for 

de manienaton of ihe pury snd oe i hoo Seis Shane vigor of that lite. : : : RO ond. Paul's purpose to bring the | choose for himself, I will veture to 

church he counsel een, be es Ab you hud being indifferent to this offence. Hela | he would hove aid 8 “oh Doig 
bored with the church; not with the downto Sodom? De you think 1 
Pllender, Phe church wag la deliver would take my wife into Sodom? Do im “unto Satan for the destruction yo. think T would take my children 
of the flesh, that the spirit may be fay by LSE my ry hn . ef down into Sodom-—into that great 
Jared . the day of the bang Joss: : : city with all its temptations? Not I!” las he means ol - ng ¢ Ditehd- ® only precipitatedhe catas: | But be pitched his tent toward Sod- 
er the church must be conscious of BE which the long toleration | om-—he looked toward the city—and its §in in having so long tolerated the the w ie remedy | i wag not long before his business 
offence. Mere excommunication was % hth ag i p there. He went’ dow ; 
not the end; nor even that it might | ; Rr eaitly . 

guly Sialing x fact that the family of 
a Ba ists, when convinced of the pro- 

Selma, | priety of giving, do it gladly, They 
~ are not slow as a people to respond 

| when the call is to furnish means for 
the Master's cause! It is stated on 

| good authority on good authority that 
* | our family of Baptists in this State 

number well nigh eighty thousand 
{If so the State Convention can with 
| propriety begin the work of perma- 

| nent endowment as herein recom- 
, | mended with confidence. The writer 

Cox, | 18 satisfied that the amount of two 
hundred thousand dollars can be se. 
cured in four years, not in bonds, but in 
cash, thus enabling \the Convention to | 4 
begin operations the first year, when | 164 by the church of Christin the city the. sun of fifty thousand - dollars | Of Corinth, for within the church Paul 

fg "All that is se~ | declares was found “such fornication 
ith as is not so much ag : 

BY REV, W. H, H. MARSH. 

There were many ir rifies in 
the church at Corinth. Not only was 
the church rent by rival factions, but 
with some eating meat offered to idols 
was a question of conscience: others 
denied the resurrection of the dead, 
the Lord's Supper had been pervert 
ed into a season of feasting, perhaps 
of festivity, and discipline neglected, 
mul the proverbially dissolgte mor- 
als of the people erally compared 
favorably with the immordify ira: 

one question suggested by 
alaation of this case of. 

scipline, IC is this: If em- 
in like caves, might we 
Wally happy results? By 
aerence as ‘he rebukes 

= Have been hopelessly demor- 
BY dealing with such wffend- 

erated, deplorable results 
Wed, because the church did 

but was “puffed up.” The 

ad beer buried in/the waters of Jor-/ / 
ay Jestis, thé | / 

Wem, they | / 
n. He entered /themy 
m of Man; he rose Flom [ Chiriét of God." fits, 

lJany, 
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men wanted him to go down there, 
He could make a great deal of money 

could make it faster, When a man 
pitches his tent before Sodom and 
looks in, it won't be long before he 
gets in there 

His business took him there. “Bus- 
iness must be attended to~—~a man 
must attend to his business, you 
know.” “But then it will be ruin to 
your family,” “Oh, well! I am going 

cast out the evil-doers 
WA re scandalizing them, and thus 

d and increased their moral 
i They would be vigorous, 
influential now. Was not this 
apostolic church discipline 

bn a principle? Is not that 
je perpetual? Does not. the 
f Christ suffer loss and dis- 
cause it is not practically ap- 
Examiner and Chyonicle 

ring himself “lest he also be} 
tempted.” The church having sianed 
by tolerance through indifference, 
must in self-repentance proceed to 
expel the wrongdoer. It was a no- 
tortious offence; the church had long 
known of the offence, and had con- 
sented to the scandal. If the church 
was not brought to sorrow and repent- 
ance a most important end in the ex- 
cision of the guilty member would not 

such hafte to misjudg: your God 
Stop a bit, brother. Stop a bit! v 

There is time enough for this when 
the worst has come to the worst. Wait 
awhile, for when the brain /is héated 
waiting will cool the brow, and pre. 
pare a place for wisdopi. Why are 
you so desperately eager to play the 
fool? Know that the  uttérances of 
unbelief are hasty; and hasty things | 
are raw and sour, apd cinnot display 

chemical apd ofystallographic law 
as ‘the rocks of the/ arth, And bave/ | 
afforded po néw element of pringiple 
of any kind. / f Lm 

In the tropics of the/ Old Woftld,/ 

the annul rainfall is, according 10 
Dana, about 77 /inches, while iyis 55 
inghes/in South América. In the Eas: / 
tern United State, it is/40 to go in-/ 

father's wife.” In their letter to him 
(see 1 Cor, 7: 1), they ‘probably had 
said nothing about this flagrant of 
fence, but in 1 Cor. 5 he specially di- 
rects their attention ta it, and in the 
exercise of his Apostolic authority in- 
structs them, whep they come togeth- 
er, to put the seal of their condemna- 
tion on the offence by excommunica- 
ting the offender. This case of Apos- 

s for Foreign Mission Board, | 167 has ‘mot suggested the details of 
Mission Board, for Ministerial Ed. | this plan, Our Baptist family, with 
Howard College, for Southern | grace and brains, can arrange the Theological Seminary, for State Mis- plans, ] 

4 ngeliamtion of Rajored Bo le. 1" We have many Baptists in the State 
Marion A flit | who, to ensure certainty, will give 
 —— wee | fifty dollars per annum to this cause, 

Some will give one hundred; som: 
forty, thirty, twenty, fifteen, ten and 
five dollars,. and many of them one 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
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Filius, Wishes to Say. 
I 

dollar, fifty cents, and even down to a 
nickel. Give all a chance to do what 
they can, and rely on it they will come 

tolic discipline has three pointy of 
practical interest to our churches in 
dealing with flagrant offences and of. 
fenders. 

be gained. This Paul purposed they 
should see, feel and make manifest. 
Instead of being “puffed up,” they 

> 4p 

= Christian Nurture, 
to get money, and then get out of 
it, When I get enough to retire I will 

the maturity of prudence. 
man says in his haste he generally 
has to repent in his leisure. 

What /a fc 

If it isa 

hes; but/west of the one/hupdredth 
meridian, beyond thé Mississippi /to 

move back, and live on the plains of the Siefra Neyada, jt is /mgfitly 12 fo / / 
| Omy! It's not dancing, and yet 
"how can I keep from writing on that 

all important subject? Did you ever 
| see or hear such a medley? Brethren 

say they are confused. They will have | 
to go to the New Testament and read 

| and think for themselves before they 

ever get their heads level. Did you 
| ever hear of that fellow who found 

half a dozen plow hands turned away 

from their plowing half an hour try- 
ing to kill ome poor little mischievous 

| mouse? Does not all the world know 
that dancing never becomes a ques- 

tion to a Christian who is earnestly 
. endeavoring to pléase the Lord and 
to build up his kingdom? 

| Nor am I going to condemn folks 
for pounding their pastors or giving 

- them overcoats. Extra efforts on the 
part of the few burden-bearers in our 

. churches, who have not been educa~ 
ted up to the point of sustaining their 

© pastors well, become a necessity. 
Nor am I going to condemn pastors 

for telling about these things. A cer- 
tain church pounded the Apostle of 
the Gentiles, and he told it with joy. 

But what 1 did want to say is this: 
If some brethren who write for our 

Paper would encourage more and ridi- 
An aged preacher once said that h 

ought to have “mourned that he” who 
did this deed “might be taken from : CHARLE 
amon" them. The mourning was to 
be for themselves. A critic suggests 
the full meaning of the verse to which 
we now refer is, “Ye have not mourn 
ed, desiring that he,” and Meyer says 
the contrast is between being “puffed 
up’ and “mourning,” 7. ¢., between | *"° TE : iy = : 
conceited self-assurance and deep | STCMEONgregation, should God be 

itenc from the repent. | NOME. In the atmosphere of the gn 2 300 : RY ‘ . thy penitence. Apart from the repent honiggas truly as in that of the sanct-.t } d its leading men, they would | the wisest things in good living is to ance of the church it could make BO dd ae aor, Hat a Hae sano. have told vou that Lot, the nephew know when to pause, to stop, to ques- 
essential difference whether the of of Abraham. one of most | tion, and to deliberate. To go/ blind 
fender were without or without the en in all Sodom. He held | ly on as though it were neck or noth- church. As Chrysostom puts it, office.  Wé find him sitting at the | 10g with you is to make sare ship- I'hey should have acted as they gate, and that is a sign that he was | Wreck some day or other. / Do ngth- 
would have done had a pestilence ap- an officer. Perhaps they made him a | Ing till you are sure that it is right to peared-among them, which called for : good, high-sounding name, | 40 it, and say nothing till know that mourning and supplication that it ot.” It is a good title. The | what you say is true, Hasty deeds might be removed’ Instead, they d Sodom honored | and hasty words make up the most ests has led, in thé French Alps, fo / conduct themselves toward the of « iked him very well. Then horrible parts of human history: the | yacontrollable flogds, despoijed fields, fence as if they had nothing to ap- have reasoned in this way: | Warnings of the past forbid all reck- } and an impoverished people; and, in / prehend, and were in no way respon- “Don’t ee 1 have got an influ- | lessness. Nevertheless, ‘when once | America, to arnual séasgns of/ dry/ sible. This was the most deplorable ence by coming down here?” He was | We grow despondént this is our temp; mill-ponds, an’ immepse sacrifice of aspect of the case, and made the in- a man of great influence in the sight | tation, and it will be well to bit and | availablé waser-ppwer, and thé desdr./ / difference of the church relatively of! the immense influence, | bridle both mind and tengue lest we | tign of ‘many a niill sity, fi more culpable than the offence. told you that he | fall into the evil. ; : wa ia ad ala Therefore the church must be brought bé’ MORE of hind 1 men ln A Se A pair of ltalian twins gre now be, 
to repentance; I Sodom os Jp ie al. t Extraveaniosin B dine Ch ogi ‘ing exhibited iy Vienna, ¥ rom the 

Was Paul's demand that the church corne: lots and he — have 8 re bi 8 urohesy 1 sixth sil Sawnward these bays ae / 
Gel : “corner lots, and bh y have : ‘ : together. /They have bit done should be penitent because guilty, t In nnitino taarlidating his name on ther f they : Rev. Sylvanus Stall, in hi own og I Ae vd on BY ness fn uniting, consolidating | bis name on them: If they had a >Y i 18 Dew 1 ahdomen and two feet/ The upper/ an exceptional demand, limited t0 | harmesizing the household, cinnok be 5s in those days, he would have | book entitled “How to Pay Chytch part of the body is completely devel, 

the church at Corinth; or did he only overestimated, Hearts used to pray | | Debts,” says: oped in exch; and the/intellgetaal fag // apply a principle of permanent obs dee. Reanimation il $m > One class of church debts find Iti Cl Oucaas I b ad Cn 7 { / i l [/ Patni assay oR ents each Trove imme} Shel onlin i - ‘ A BE ih 
1Onor, / whi SPL ag, drinking, sleeping, spgakin 

ery popular man to send to 

latter view. The principle is one al- SSary Ean 
erection nf some charches, chi 

to the work in quick time, for they 
love the Master and his cause. This 
plan will unify us, will place us all in 
arness, with the whole “armor” on. 

God speed the day. Amen, n 
Joux D, HENDRICKS. 
tn cs AAI — 

- Christ's Griefs and Ours, 

BY J. BALDWIN BROWN, 
Mors sams bins 

good thing, say it once; but if it be a 
doubtful thing, stop; then stop again; 
then stop again; and if the stopping 
should end in your not speaking, there 
will be a little more golden silence in 
the world: 

I have heard say that one of the 

16 inches. The Mmonual/amoudt in/ / 
Gregt Britain avefages 34 inchés: in / 
France, 20(to 21/inches) Farther fromm, 
the coast, in Central Germany and / 
Russia, ‘only /18 to 20 inchesy but, 
about the Alps, it is/mostly 35 fo/ gp / 
inches, ! fend 

Abraham. But I must attend to my 
business first.” Many a man puts bus- 

* imagen iness before his fanily, Business must 
Thre 18 need of increased interest be attended to, let the consequences 

in hwschold worship and Christian be what they will, 
purtille. The family, as truly as the In 51 
Chugh is a Divine 

the § ily assembly, as truly as in the 

First. The indifference of the church 
lo the offence until Paul directed atten 
tion tof. It Lad been known long 
enough to have become a matter of 
common report, The words, “report- 
ed commonly” may mean this partic~ 
ular case, or they may mean that the 
sin of fornication was a sin generally 
existing in the Corinthian church. If 
the moral tone of the church was so 
low as to retain in fellowship a man 
who had married his stepmother— 
then, no doubt, fornication in less re- 
pulsive relations existed. Certainly 
this case was known. By the pagans 
it was regarded the most abominable 
of crimes. ‘Cicero brands it as incred- 
ible, and unheard of by himself ¢x- 
cept in a single instance. Even by 
the unblushingly licentious Corinthi- 
ans it must have been condemned, 
for in asserting that “it was not so 
much as named among the Gentiles” 
Paul must have included the Corin- 
thians; the inference is that he had 
special reference to them. Yet to 

| this notorious offence against the pub- 
lic sentiment of a corrupt social life, 
the law of God, and the instincts of 
human nature, the church was indif- 
ferent. Instead of “mourning” they 

gnt © the sig the world, Lot was 
one of the most successful business ) 
men of all Sodom. If you had gone in | greatest points in good speaking is tg 

a little while before dest ruction | know when to pause. ' I do not know 
1 it, and inquired about the | about that, but I am sure that one of 

4 / institution. In 

By keeping the soil beneath charg./ / 

ed with moistupe, forest regions, tend / 
fo make gradual apd constant yhe/ 
supply of wafer to the rivers, and give 
uniformity fo the’ flow; and bende, / 
when forests are cut Away, the rainy 
peach speedily’ the streams, making 
‘them liable 10 alternyte periods of 
wasteful viglence and w ofthless/ fee / 
bleness. The cutting awyy of the fors 

came u 
fara an 
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The Incarnation placed this world 
in an altogether new light before the 
eyes of men. That world could not, 
in the very nature of things, be far 
from blessing, which was “trodden by 
the footsteps of incarnate God. “Him- 
self took our infirmities and bore our 
sicknesses.”” And then sickness, in- 
firmity, pain, sorrow, decay and death 
were geen with a new light upon them, 
a light whose spring was in the celes- 
tial sphere. The presence of Christ 
upon earth shed at once an atmos- 
phere of blessing round its life, Men 
dared not think of that world as the 
domain of the evil one, which the 
most Blessed One had gladdened by 
his presence, and whose marriage fes- 
tivals, whose cottage homes, whose 
new made graves he had hallowed 
with his benediction; whose pathways | were “puffed up”—7. ¢, elated. They 
he had trodden; whose fields and | were spiritual egotists, having the 
flowers, whose brooks and. lakes apd | most p aly reat mountains, were familiar thetmserves. oe 

that for them it| of what this member had done, but 

t, the hallowing, the was the 
influ@hices emanating from the 
preséfice and favor of God. 
Bibligal teaching. T 
which our fathers were 
conviliced. To the blessed results in | JUd&e~ 
their @xperience of having grown up ie 
n truly Christian homes, multitudes 

éfinh's | and noblest have 
born€ample witness. The beauty of 
the siliple rites of domestic piety has 
inspitd some of the sweetest 
of potry: the recollection of them is 
among the all memories 
with Many hearts, in many lands. 
value of this sanctifying influence in 
domegtic life to all 
household, and its practical 
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He would have been “The   

What we 
ing, loving, and seeking to serve the | P 

steps. Men knew . | for it delights to honor that kind of a 
‘brother said to him in the early part 
of his ministry about this: “What we 
‘brethren who are struggling with trials 
‘and temptations need is not fault- 
finding, but encouragement,” and that 
‘the remark had influenced his minis- 
try for good. ) 

If some preachers would take this 
‘suggestion and remodel about fifty. 
two of their sermons they would be 
‘more effective. And it is hoped that 
ithe suggestion may have its influence 
‘upon ‘certain of your correspondents, 
‘whose purpose it is to do good. En- Christian and made beautiful by a Di- 

must be a good world for the scene 
and time of their discipline, since the 
Master had come to bless it; and they 
were sure that a great benediction, 
were they but patient and faithful, 
would flow out of all its richly varied 
experiences into their lives. 

And in relation to life's sorrowful 
experiences—that realm of pain and 
sorrow which made life seem to the 
heathen a burden too heavy te be 
borne-~they' were hallowed to the 

that they had such an exalted notion 
of themselves, were sO “elaied with 
the conceit of their good estate,” as 
Dr, Hodge remarks, that they cared 
nothing about this crime. They felt 
no responsibility for its existence, no 
obligation to condemn the sin and ex- 
pel the sinner. * 

Indifference, not endorsement of 
the act, is the explanation of their at- 
titude toward the offender. It is the 
explanation of a similar attitude by 
churches .now toward notorious of- 
fenders. In such cases the church 

ways binding, and the church in such 
cases Is alwavs particeps criminis. 
That in such cases the church should 
see and feel, this is a vital thing 
Whether the church has connived at 
flagrant offences, or condoned them 
by false charity, or encouraged them 
by indifference from either supineness 
or presumption—discipline can be of 
no benefit to either the offender or 
the church without sorrow on the part 
of the church for being so long culpa. | 
bly tolerant. As Meyer forcibly puts | 
it, “In virtue of their relation as mem- 

REY Tathas awn kr Lal F-1 3 common Father and Saviour of ail, it 

is difficult permanent! 
Every of wor 

1.3; a 3 > f +h ne po | — . welding together of those whose-spir- o i 

auenate. | 
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its are by made conscious of com- 

| man —a man of great influence. Butl 
want to call attention to one your 

{ thing—he was there twenty years,and 
| never got a convert, 
| influence! 
| where 

That is a man of 
Look around and see 

the worldly Christians are. 
| How many souls are they winning to 

1 

iI JESUS 

{ 11 
1 $4 i 

Christ? Are they the men that 
building up Christ's kingdom? I 
you those men are doing more to 

ar it down than any other class. 

Unbelief. 

are 

it 

odie 

A T 4d os ane ~ An Utterance of 

mean by extravagance, is that ex. 
penditure which, whether necessary 
or unnecessary, creates obligations be- 
yond the possibility of the copgrega- 
tion to pay, Whats extravagance for 

one congregation may be parsimony 
and meanness for another; and like- 
wise that undue withholding from the 
Lord which renders some congréga- 
tions parsimonious and mean, would 

respect for/ their 
Weare not 

entitle others to 
economy and prudence. 
in sympathy with those who are un- 

thinking dre petforméd by eacly 

than this, it is quire possible for one , 

fecting the other. Thé children are in 
perfect health, and are/ now over 
three years of age./ / 

While our knowledge of vhe regions/ 
surrounding the/ North Pole has been 
greatly extended by the energy and 
enterprige of modern explorer, com 
paratively little has begn doné in the 
exploration of corresponding portions 

to/suffer an indisposition without /af/ / 

independently of the other. Further 4. /   of the southerrd hemisphere. /Av the 
head of an/ Amgrican / expedition, / 
Lieut. Wilkes believed that he had ess 
tablished the existence Of an Antarcs 
tic continent; and thiy discoyery was 
verified 4 year later by Sit Janes 
Ross, who found the extensive Victo- 
ria Land, with mohantaing 14,000 feet / 

vine example. The Lord of Glory 
was the Man of Sorrows. For man, 
then, in a world "like this the path of 

| sorrow must be the blessed path, the 
path in which a man may most learn | 
tolove God. The Christian was bid- 
den to “rejoice if he was made par- 
taker of Christ's sufferings.” And 

bers of a common society, all become willing to render to God the richest 
chargeable with guilt by the toleration | on ie tire in “his ohildtand. le BY B PIE treasures of architecture gnd beauty; 
among them of a single Jalous | ¢ 1 > talicitons. and fenittol So jor the treasures of the natioh were made 
offence.” Becoming conscio this | £ + aFhis life: that he hac lackad it]. “I said in. mv haste am cut off | tributary to the building of a temple 
the church, penitent for having SO] fiori oot no of the covndtoce mts os M where should dwell the radiant pres- 
long allowed “the leaven of malice ence of "Jehovah. Forty-eight thous 
and wickedness” to work, will sand tons of gold and silver, with 

‘couragement and. advice given in 
" fatherly accents will do more good 
than hissing shafts of ridicule. 

hy fr, Fis, 
A 

Finances. 

does not endorse, nor even tolerate 
from pity, much less from sympathy. 
It merely gives no immediate atten— 
tion to the public scandal. This neg- 
lect is not to be explained as the re- 
sult of either moral cowardice or con- 
nivance. It shows only that the life 
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sparkling gems and jeweled stones, | Several communications have ap- 

. peared of late in the Atapama Bap~ 

TisT relating to the ' endowment of 
Howard College, but as yet nothing 
has been accomplished. In the his« 

tory of institutions of learning, it has 

ever been found difficult to sustain 
them without aid in the way of per- 
manent endowment. Howard Col 
lege needs something in this way to 
ensure permanent success, and ir is 
not difficult to see that onr State 
Mission ‘Board will ere long require 
something in that way to ensure per~ 
maneéncy. Annual contributions 
sometimes succeed, then again 
they fail. When we have a year 
of commercial prosperity, a year 
when our cotton fields escape the 
“rust” and the “worm,” we succeed 
pretty well; then again the cry of 
‘hard times” is heard and our con- 

'speakable glory and bliss. ¥ “We reck- 

the Christian did rejoice, and even 
glory in an experience which drew 
him into closer fellowship with his 
Lord. It would be hard to overesti- 
mate the influence. of this constraint, 
the constraint of a Divine example, 
in reconciling man, deep down in the 
very heart of his being, to all the sor- 
rowlul conditions of life, 
"He had, too, and perhaps this was 

the great matter, the qertainty that 
tribulation, borne with Christian pa- 
tience and faith, was the seed of un- | 

on that the sufferings of this present | 
life are not worthy to be compared 
with the glory that shall be revealed.” 
“Our light affliction, which is but for 
a moment, worketh for us a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glo 
ry.” And beliet in immortality is the 
essential condition of the reconcilia- 
tion, “I know whom I have believed, 

of the church is not vigorous enough 
to impel to rebuke; or that undue 
self-confidence has made the church 
presume itself to be strong enough to 
be indifferent—as if because of gen- 
eral good health a man might be in~ 
different to the appearance of gan- 
grene or putrid ulcerations upon his 
body. A church having in its mem- 
bership business men of honor and in- 
tegrity, giving it tone and character 
in the community, may just for that 
reason be indifferent to one or more 
of its number whose sharp practices 
and want of integrity, and general 
rascality under cover of piety, are no- 
torions. Another church is deserved- 
ly esteemed in the community because 
ofithe elevated moral sentiments of 
its members, and for no other cause 
may be unconcerned about the few 
whose want of character and immo- 
ralities are subjects of common re- 

As 

together” and “put away the evil do- 
er.” Then blessing will come to the 
church, Otherwise the self-righteous 
presumption in excommunicating the 
offender may be as great as that for 
merly manifested in tolerating the of- 
fence. 

And such penitence on the part of | 
the church insures general unity in the | 
act of disfellowship, and decision of 
purpose in adhering to it. The serious 
troubles arising from discipline are 
the outgrowths of such cases as we | 
are considering. Such offenders, over 
looked, condoned, apologized for, in 
time become defiant. They come to 
have a following. “Every one that is 
in distress, and every one that is in 
debt, and every one that is discon- 
tented,” is found gathered about of- 
fenders of this class. The roots of 
bitterness grow. The offender be- 
comes the leader of a party. The at- 
tempt to remove such moral cancers 

Christian nurture st be regarded | 

as exceedingly l, and on all ac 
counts to regretted. But I] 
have that 

house] 
many | 

gations 
that the heads of 
are torgetful of their h 

and duties. I even hear 
make a merit of exercising no relig 
Sviy 8 #1 i £6 ous inliuence 

arc 

th prerogatives | 
of men who | 

upon their children at | 
home, and leaving them——as they say 

~10 get it for themselves, where they 
choose. The only thing which at all 
mitigates the amazement with which 
one hears such a sentiment, is that this | 
preposterous waiving of responsibility | 
does not limit itself to the matter of 
religion, There is a complete default 
of duty. If you get to the bottom of 
the matter you find such fathers are 
contest with sheltering, feeding and 
clothing their children at home, and 
leave them to get their whole educa~ 

Ft an TW bral 
i FOIison in a phaai 

{| will 

t to have thought it 
did think thus 

t unwise to speak 

better for hi 

even, wien 

wrongly it was mos 
but 

| the thought. I have heard it said, “If 
| it 18 1a the mind it may as well come 

) 
nis is not true, ' but ¢ If I had a 

rattlesnake in a box on this platform, 

sb ¥ out, 

{ I think you would none of you vote 
for the creature's being let loose, 

ial 1s deadly, but it 
one until the cork is 

drawn, and then we cannot tell how 

far the m may go. Lions and 
tigers and vipers are best shut up; the 
wider range you give them the more 
you empower them to do mischief. 

If thou hast an ill thought, repent 
of it, but do not repeat it: it may 
harm thee, but it will not harm others 

if thou let it die within doors. If thou 
hast a hard thought of God, utter it 
not in the presence of his own chil- 
dren. Wouldst thou grieve thy breth- 
ren? Utter it not in the presencé® of 

hurt 

ischiel 

wrought and polished by men of 
greatest skill, were required in the 
construction of the building of which 
God was the architect, 

A cheap church in a rich commu- 
nity is an open and public proof of 
the poverty of religious 
and Christian life. 
and comfort, God's houwie should be 
superior in each community to the 
dwellings of men. 
that the offerings made to him should 
be without spot and without blemish 

they were to be the dest. The rich- 
est and most costly church that any 
congregation can build, without in» 
curring debt, will tend to beget cliar~ 
ity and foster piety, rather than to 
stimulate vanity and pride, There are 
those always deprecating ‘any ‘consid. 
erable expenditure in churgh builds 
ing, who plead the necessities of the 
poor and the requirements of mis. 

In beauty, cost 

God demanded 

high and 4n active volcano, Fhe ¢x~// 
pedition how being fitked ouy for Any 
tayctic éxploration under the auspiges 
of the Italian’ Geographical Socisty, 
will, At is Stated, Pe’ furnished /with 

voyags,/it being the intention of the | 
party, under the command ¢f Lieut, 

‘Beve,/ to wintéy in the polat/ regighy. 

have observed that a Wow oy other/ 

ical vibrations as an anody¥né is now 
engaging the serious attention of phy./ 
sicidps. For some yedrs past’ Dr. 
Mortimer Granville hag been éndégv- 
gring to find a good niedns of mitiga~/ 
/ting the pangs of nguralgid bya re~ 
curring serigs of shocks admimisteyed/ 
to the skin over the affected part, and 
he has constructed an apparatys jor 
the purpose which hag begn employed 

everything necessary foy a prolonged / / 

Many people, says the /Llectrician, / 

jarring shock will sopietimey dispel, / 
/pain; but the/importance of/mechaty 

/ 

sions; and it is only to be regretted 
that while these persons’ contribute 
but little for churches, they give less 
for either home or foreign missions. 

successfully on varioty gocasigny. M. 
Boudet, of Paris, has, howeyer,/ quite/ 
recently developed /the subject stiff / 

  tributions are small. and I am persuaded that he is able to | port. There are such churches. 
To insure permanency system is | keep what I have committed unto him | churches they by no means approve 

necessary. Our State Convention is There is no glorying | of such thi “they are 
t in the vision of the | to them. Meanwhile, these canses of 

His enemies. Wouldst thou open their 
mouths to speak against Him? Where 
wilt thou utter it? Speak it not upon 

reveals how the fibres have penetra- 
ted “im the church—how 

tion, their culture of every kind, and 
the dieection of their lives elsewhere. 

the oe more than a sacrifice on the 

thus securing to the obje 
acertain sum annually in the way of 

“an incorporated body, and is therefore 
_able to secure legally funds subscribed | 
in such form as that the interest only 
can be used annually, they keepin 
the fund subscribed in perpetuity, and 

bject endowed 

support. One hundred thousand dol- 
lars paid in would secure as interest 

eight thous , 
snug sum to start on. Yet it would 
be better to secure two hundred thou 

est, which 
{ 

te MN 

the money 

set us,” that is, the want of faith, the 
 despondency and despair into which 

thousand dollars, annually, a | we are so ready to fall, and “Jet us run 

sand dollars, which will ensure annu- 
ally sixteen thousand dollars as inter | 

would afford to Howard | 
ight thousand dollars annu- | hg 

Missions the same | kr 

answered, All. 

i That day. 
joy and splendor in which the pres- 
ent sorrow and darkness shall fruit. 
“Wherefore, seeing we also are com- 
passed about with so great a cloud of 
witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, 
and the sin which doth so easily be- 

with patience the race which is set 
before us, looking unto Jesus * * * 
who, for the joy that was set before 

dured the cross, despising the. 
and is set down at the right 

  

reproach increase, and do much harm. 
If the indifference continue, then, 
often when too late to remove them, 
they have obtained the ascendency. 
‘Such presumption becomes a snare 

to the church—is often a prelude to 
the decline, disgrace, and at last to 
the ruin and extinction of churches. 
indifference begets other evils; these 
grow rapidly, and then combine in 
mutual defence. Indifference to no- 
torious offences gives encouragement 
to those of less tude be- 
come bolder and all demand tolera- 
tion, and alas! in not a few in 
are able to enforce it. This is the 
last stage, but it is soon reached, and 
then the church is hopelessly demor- 

dency of indifference to this offence 
in the Corinthian church; therefore 

{ hetold them their “glory H ng was oy 

[00 " e warned d them 1 
“a lit 

de Jeavan leiveneth the whole Jump.”   show, 

ison has diffused itsel{ through 
the fo Some. unusually flagrant 
act of the offender may precipitate 
action. The church, indignant but 
not repentant, may “spue out’ the 
member, but very soon his partisans 
rally, and division, strife and every 
evil work follow. But not so if the 
church be penitent. Then strength 
comes. God is with them and helps 
them. If the church be not penitent, 
better leave existing scandals alone 
than not only fail to permanently re- 
move them, but also occasion others 
by the attempt to remove them. 

Third. The happy result in this case. 
This is described in the seventh chap- 
ter of the Second Epistle. The church 
“sorrowed to repentance.” It was 
“godly sorrow.” By this they approv- 
ed themselves to be clear in this mat. 
ter.” ‘As Olshausen suggests, the hap- 

esult was not limited to this case. 
referred to only as an example. 

"he paragraph to which we allude is 
no doubt meant to be broad as the re 
bukes in the First Epistle, and to 

¥, as Bloomfield" remarks, the 
“earnestness with which they strove 

F 
The 

s. | to clear themselves of the charges   
Apostle.” (Notes Gr. 

fter you? Friends, do we nat need to | 

P#. Ths part, it is a crime, and it is 
the suffering of an enemy to sow the 
field, from which one’s self must reap 
the harvest. In the organization of so- 
ciety, in the theory of the laws. in the 
ordinance of God, the place in which 
should originate the influences form- 
ing a child's character, developing his 
mind, directing his aspirations, con- 
trolling his conduct, determining the 
direction of his life—is the home 
which parental love provides, and pa- 
rental influence keeps wholesome, 
pure and happy. Send them elsewhere 
for religious culture! As well send 
them elsewhere for the necessaries of 
life! No! traim them to Christian 
faith, and Christian living. Train 
them in the habits and the practices 
of a religions life. 7rain them to be 
young men and women of Christian 
principle, and Christian conduct. 
Train them to love the social and 
public services of religion; let the 
family be a unit in jts place in the 
sanctuary, Use the power and influ- 
ence of a parent in the fear of God, 
and in loyalty to Him, to educate 
your children unto Godliness. 77a? 
is the end for which God entrusted 
you Sith parental authority. Default 
not in your trust; at your peril! Ful- 
fill it, and the Cover: EF the Al 
mighty with you is, “It shall be well 
with you, and with your child ben af 

feel more     fect more profoundly our obligations 
in this matter? 

earth, for it is His footstool. Say it 
not in prayer, for thou art bowing at 
His throne. Say it nowhere, for God 
will hear it if none else should. 

Yes, unbelief will prattle. 1 have 
known believing men slow of speech, 
but when a man has anythingto com- 
plain of, he is fluent even to overflow- 
ing; he will go from one neighbor to 
another, and lament the badness of 
trade, how the crops are failing, how 
ill he is himself, what a sickly family 
he has, and a legion of other griefs. 
The gasette of sorrow has long columns, 
‘and is generally crowded with items; 
it is published every hour of the day, 
and you canget a new edition atal- 
most any house, for unbelief must 
publish its inventions, 

Our next observation shall be that 
the utterances of unbelief are generally 
hasty—"1 said in my haste.” There 
was no reason for saying such a thing 
at all, and certainly not for being in a 
hurry to say it;for he said it unto God, 
“I am cut off from before thine eyes.” 
Look at this statement well. It is a 
very solemn thing to make such a 
declaration. See Fir be founded om 
fact. Do you think it is true? Search 
a little more. Set your supposed eon- 
dition in another Light, and see wheth- 
er, after all, you may not have made 
a mistake. But no. Unbelief blun- 
ders it out, right or : “I said in 
my haste, I am cut off from before 
thine eyes.” I suppose the reason for 
the hot haste is this—that when a   

The feeling which they feign is a mere 
pretext—an excuse for not giving. 

wins A AGIA ons 

Geikie on Baptism. 

Dr. Geikie, in his “Life of Christ,” 
falls in with the scholarship of the 
world in his treatment of / baptism, 
though he is very far from being a 
Baptist. He says, speaking of John'y 
baptism: “It was impossible to spe 
a convert go down into a stream trv. 
el~worn, and soiled with dust, gnd, 
after disappearing for a mogaent, 
emerge pure and fresh, without feel 
ing that the symbol suited and inter- 
preted a strong craving of the human | 

heart.” Again: “Bathing in Jordan 
had been a sacred symbol, at least 

since the days of Naaman, but immer- 

sion by one like John * * was some- 
thing wholly new in Israel” Again: 
“The sorrows and hopes of Israel 
seemed to shine out from his eyes— 
bright with the inspiration of his soul, 
but sad with the greatness of his work 
~—as he summoned the crowds to ye- 
pentance, alarmed them ly of 
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terror, or led them in groiips to /Jor- |/pre 
dan, and immersed 
the waters, after full and varnest con- | whe 
fession of their sins.” Still further: | of th 
“Weeks passed, and it must | now   baptism, and go to another’ place— | ” 
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He/ p 
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further, and applied the ordinary dia, 
pason, or tuning fork, to /the purpose / 
m question. H 
by the experiménty of M, Vigotrouy, 

| who provoked contractions in/hyster- / 
ical patients, and bdied the, pains /, 
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E. A. SCOTT & Co., 
SEE CLOTH RR 

Broad Sireel, Selma, Ala. 

| Fine Clothing, Sats, aps, & 

Samples of Coeds Mont an Avplientiol. 

eee SF HOBBS, 
tA Bron Serene; Belmn, Abn. 

Also agent for the 

| KNABE & FISCHER BANS, 
A few days agoa Galveston officer | 

of the law conducted a prisoner, who 
but, this, of course, had just been convicted of horse. | 

at the expense of the reduced percen- stealing (with a penalty of five | years’ | 
i tage of coffee due to the Jillonce of imprisonment at Huntsville), back to | 
the caramel. — The Samitarizn | the jail from the court house, The! 

Sheriff remarked that it was quite 
| chilly. “Yes, we are going to have a 
backward spring 
make much difference 10 you and me, | 
but it's awful rough on the farmers 
that have to work for a living. 1 

| really feel sorry for them.” Gates: 
fon News. 

“1 don't think a majority of church 
| choirs ever get to heaven,” obsetved | 
an old lady who was sccustomed to 
construe her Bible very literally, This 
opin’on very naturally occasioned 
some surprise, and she was asked why | 

| she thought so. “Because,” said she, 
“all jngels are required to sing, and 
that's something most members of 

{ church choirs can’t do." Galveston | 
t Vews. 

An elderly dy who ‘was very in- | 
dignant at the condor of a man in z 

| Galveston street car, who was smok- 
| ing, punched the driver in the back | 
with her umbrella, and asked: “Dai 

does | ver, n't it Ain the rales tT 
asin this cor? “You can smoke 
nt | much ss you please, madam, if the 

t gentlemen Jon't object.” § was the | 
{ sponse. Then she rang 
{ got out.~New Ovieans . 

a: ce a 5 old gentle. | { 
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man will at Jou off 

  
  

this year, It doesn’t | 

R. C, KEEBL 
~ WHOLRSALE-/ 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS Kray 

Heavy Stocks at-Bollom n Prices, | 

BURIAL SAKETS fre GRADES vigk fb 

hing Feit svat Lec, A 1880 

prices to all | 
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| at a Fai, Living Profil, aid pon as liberal Torms ay ra 

We adopt, therefore, as our principle, 

2 LET LIVE” 
By adhering to {his motto, and by close aligntion to the w ans 

{of our cusiomers, wé hope to merit 2 fairy share of the Publig 
{ Patronage. 
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